Tennis for Everyone

Open Club
Championship Rules
version 1.0

CLUBVIEW TENNIS CLUB
OPEN CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS – RULES AND PROCEDURES
1. Date:
1.1 The Open Championships will commence on Saturday, with the intended completion date being
Saturday
1.2 Players are reminded that singles matches are primarily scheduled for Sunday’s
2. Entry Procedure:
2.1 Entries are to be done online via the CTC website and the link provided
2.2 Entry fees to be paid at the time of submitting the entry
2.3 Entries will not be processed if payment is not made via the website
3. Match Format:
3.1 All Main Draw Matches up until semi-finals will be two sets and a 10 point match tie-breaker
being played if the match reaches one set all.
3.2 Semi-final and Final to be best of three tie-break sets.
3.3 All consolation matches will be two sets and a 10 point match tie-breaker being played if the
match reaches one set all.
3.4 New balls will be supplied for all main draw matches, and if possible for all back draw matches.
In the event of a 3rd set in the semi-finals and finals, new balls will be supplied.
4. Draws and Order of Play:
4.1 The Draw/s and order of play will be displayed in the Clubhouse and also available on the CTC
website.
4.2 Order of Play to be communicated via email to all participants not later than the prior
Wednesday to the Saturday the matches are scheduled to be played.
4.3 It is the members responsibility to double check their schedule online
5. Rescheduling of Matches / Player Non Availability:
5.1 If a player or team is not available to play a scheduled match on a given day, they MUST notify
the tournament organiser in writing before 12:00 on the Friday before the matches are to
commence. This allows us time to notify the opponents.
5.2 To ensure that the schedule for the tournament can proceed every week, any player/s that
cannot play as scheduled must arrange with the opponent/s to play the match before or on the
next Friday. Any alternative arrangements are subject to approval of the tournament organiser.
5.3 It is the responsibility of the player/team not being available at the Originally Scheduled Time
to set up a time during the week, thereafter to notify the vice chairperson/tournament
organiser of the agreed time as well as to make necessary arrangements for tennis balls and
possibly lights.

5.4 In the event of a suitable compromise not being reached, the player/team originally not being
available will forfeit the match.
5.5 If a player or team is not available to play a rescheduled match at the time agreed upon, the
same principles as for scheduled matches, i.e. as per 1. to 4. above will apply. Sufficient notice
must be given (at least one day). In the event of a match being rescheduled and a player/team
not being able to honour the newly agreed date/time, the player/team who is not available for
the revised scheduled date/time will concede the match. (All players are requested to be
sportsmanlike and accommodating)
5.6 Match results to be given in writing (via WhatsApp/SMS) to the Vice Chairperson/tournament
organizer by both players/teams.
All matches will be played according to the TSA Code of Conduct

